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What an exhausting weekend. 
The Snow Ball, which made a lot 
of non-students feel so gay in an 
alcoholic way—with spring still a 
few weeks off. We hear the dance 
was a financial success which 
makes everyone happy—the U. N. 
B. R. A. and those at the dance. 
Next we had skiing on College hi.l 
on Saturday afternoon but we for
got to take pillows along and so had 
to watch the game standing up. 
Congratulations to the teams- it 
was a very good show. On Sunday 
morning we collected at the bus 
station and after waiting for the 
Experimental Farm bus to come in, 
proceeded to the Royal Road with 
the ski bus for a day of thrills and 
chills. It was a heck of a lot of 
fur. with only three pairs of skiis 
broken among the 65 or so that 
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went- .
gathered around the fire built by 
the Foresters and lunched, with one 
end hot from the fire and the other 
end cold from the snow. If the 
weather turns out well for skiing 
this Sunday, the ski club is going 
out again. The hill is in parts 
gradual enough for inexperienced 
skiers and steep and tricky enough 
in spots for the accomplished skier- 
Also, if we go out this Sunday, the 
farmer is going to let the club use
two rooms in his house, with fire- : doubt in t,he minds of i ing horns up here appreciate the

the campus still seems to be the places and his wue is going to sei:ve college orchestra tidy little income music nets them
question of representatives on the Student's Representative ^nbtl^ndno^w^^l&d if° the would b: a good thing- I think so and so do their parents. As for my-
Council The latest proposal set before the students is the sug- weathel. is 0.K„ turn "out at the Bus too, but not under the shadow of self my musical earnings pay
..•estion that the Veteran’s Club have a representative, probably gt ti (Capital Transit) at about circumstances I see ahead. Us all M up the hinSMdTwb.. would also represent Alexander College. 10;3„ and Ag-Jy-f-g SX& SE

i "1>()11 first looking at the suggestion it might possibly ap good day. ( • P , , ... i10V^ forming su°h an or- lege orchestra, (not having Ins per-
pear^mud But it does not hear very careful inspection before we go to anoti»^) ^ story to Jssion I shall rgrain fro» men

the obvious defects in it are evident. I he possibility that the We thought that the Navy actually organize one. and good ones Through him prog-
I’resident of the Veteran's Club should represent Alexander Girls were too much for them. Oh It was stated that the campus there
College is certainly ridiculous, since the present President is no welh they got over a quick y socie les than hire a are other problems to consider—
a member of Alexander College. If, on the other hand, the fromjhe look of the mob their own^ ^ Tq tkig , say lack of musicians being the chief
representative was an Aiexanderite, then the situation won , ^Congratulons to^golly^ ^ Æ —!

opinion tZ tSve^J^ub^muldtlve pe^tiUion on SeenÏK thZtnes’ to SvelïÆhSrÆi

the S. R. C. Consider what such a step would mean. At pies- ^^ P]ad someone is not afraid form undersized bands to work for are fellows wh° are comp^elj out
ent the Veteran’s on the campus comprise a large percentage of to criticfze. We agree that for the cut rates and I also know of other of P actue or ^as a steady diet)
the tola! enrollment. It can he argued that such a large group be, cf people in the Freshman musicians snmlauy pestered. I A ba(nd can’t be built

“mull merit representation on the Council. But is this actually cla^th^» not very mt«h ^ thmk.you L tha/way- ^ _ p _
the case? The veterans came to l . N. B. pieMimably with the ^ r -nresentatives. The the semi-professional status and I quote the author of Rationed .intention of becoming assimilated into the life of the Vmvci- geniors on the S. R- C- represent the none of them intend to play for I‘|\VAh ovct 90° rfu^en^ Sronb] o^

pv -is fullv as possible. Of course it was natural for them to societies, not the Senior class. The peanuts. ' tb must be plenty of
organize a Veterans Club since they had specific jobs to per- f^*nan also heve been at th* ea^%°/SanfzationTfigure that a people musically inclined” Stu-
form in helping their members to become adjusted to the new ^ol ege °n y ;nion that they do not college orchestra spells free music, dents, you must remember that you
wav of life that the University presents. They are to be con- ^‘V about the workings of the free dancing and so on. Phooey on are ™ Ca^ not in the Umted
erat'ilaled on the splendid way in which they have carried out collegc as much as the upperclass- that stuff. Most of the boys blow- (Continued on Pa„e Eight.)
thi< Very important part of their activities, particularly in their men. However, next year when

.. - • , ,tiv run Housimr Camoaien there is an enormous Soph class, itwell-organized and efficiently-run Housing caupai n. would be a gooc) thing to have more
But all this organization of the veterans was not don. with „epresentatives (on a per capita

the purpose of forming an individual group within the student basis) s0 that things will be more
body. Thev have taken their places in the various campus or- fair
ganizations along with the rest of the students, and this is as it
should be. However, this assimilation into campus activities
would he of little value if the Veteran’s Club was set up as a p js expected that 660.000 veterans
closed group on the campus, and was used by the veterans as a will enroll at American colleges on

V-r ,i ,-r,ll#.Mive will on the rest of the students, their return to the U. S'. This figuremeans of forcing then collect ve will on thei rest^,™e s™uc’1 was derived from extensive surveys,
Such a state of aflairs would exist if the \ etc « . <-• an^ represents exactly 50% more
recognized as a unit on the campus and therefore given repre- than the highest peak load ever 
mentation on the S R. C. 1 think that it can be assumed that the oefore handled by colleges, 
veterans do not wish this to occur. They are already represent
ed along with their fellow student members of the classes and
faculty societies. . . .,

With these thoughts in mind it must be evident that it would 
he a step in the wrong direction to ask the Veterans to elect a 
representative to the Students' Council. Things have been run-

the campus. There has been nc friction 
And this has been
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He that complies against his will 
is of his own opinion still.
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College Supply 
Headquarters

nin g very smoothly
between veteran and non-veteran students, 
due to the fact that that the veterans themselves have made a 
definite effort to take their part in campus activities alongside 
the rest of the students, and have not asked for any special con
sideration because of their particular status. It is to lie hoped 
that this arrangement will lie continueo as long a.^ cheie aie any 
students on the campus who have spent time in the armed ser-
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